Eastern CKCS, Breed Championship Show April 8th 2017

Judge: Mr Cesar Cortes (LONDONCOR)

CKCS (Dogs)
I would like to thank the Eastern CKCS committee for giving me the opportunity to judge at this show
which was my first appointment at Championship show level. The organisation and professionalism of the
committee set a very high standard.
In addition, I cannot thank enough my stewards who were very responsive and proactive and their
experience was invaluable on the day.
And lastly I would like to thank the exhibitors who put a lot of time, effort and resources in attending this
show.

Class 1 Veteran Dog (5 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: MAIBEE PERFECT TOUCH OF CHANAVALE JW
Blenheim dog with the most beautiful head and expression, lovely dark and round eyes with enough
cushioning underneath. He was constantly using his ears and has a flat skull. He is well balanced and I
preferred him due to his slightly shorter couple and correct tail carriage
2nd: SORATA BERTIE ShCM
This lovely Black & Tan has outstanding coat of straight and silky texture. He excelled in top line and head
carriage. At his age he is still a great mover, covering enough ground and carrying himself proud when
going around the ring
3rd: HONEYBET MAGIC TOUCH
4th: TASHMIT SWEETSERVE ShCM
Class 2 Special Veteran Dog (2 Entries) Abs: 1

1st: TOMNIL PHANTOM CREAM
Nicely broken Blenheim with a lozenge. At his almost 11 years he has a beautiful head with correct
proportions between muzzle and skull. He has good balance in front and rear angles and an amazing
temperament, his tail never stopped wagging
Class 3 Minor Puppy Dog (7 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: PASCAVALE TOMMY
Young Blenheim of lovely shape and outline. His head, together with his round dark eyes set him apart in
this class. He also has a lovely shape, with good reach of neck and level top line. I like his tail set and
carriage. His overall quality won him Best puppy Dog and with the agreement of my co-judge Best
Puppy in Show
2nd: RICKSBURY POLDARK
Blenheim with the richest colour and most attractive markings. He is very well balanced with a lovely neck
and shoulders, beautiful level top line and tail set and carriage. His head wasn’t as mature as number one
but his overall shape and correct movement makes him one to watch

3rd: ELLEMICH KOUROS AT KAILYFLEE
4th: LANOLA SANTOS
5TH: TORAYLAC VALENTINO

Class 4 Puppy Dog (10 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: HARANA LOUISE PRIMA
Well balanced Ruby who was the best mover in the class, particularly when going and coming. Lovely soft
expression, dark pigment, arched neck and well laid back shoulders. He was outgoing and with a lovely
temperament.
2nd: LOVETRACK FERNANDO
Very appealing Blenheim with beautiful round and dark eyes, high set and well feather ears that used to
his advantage and that framed his soft expression. I particularly liked his correct front assembly.
3rd: SHELPET VANILLA ICE AT DIDDLIDORS
4th: BOWFORT BERTIE WOOSTER OF PEPSYWOOD
5TH: RUSSMIC BUDDLY
Class 5 Junior Dog (10 Entries) Abs: 0

1st: ONE N ONLY JUNIOR GER JNR CH
Blenheim of beautiful marking and a lozenge. I admired his masculine head and he was a bit cleaner when
moving compared to the rest in his class. He makes an attractive overall picture, with lovely arched neck,
well laid back shoulders and level top line. He just needs to mature to get his coat.
2nd: KHATIBI BARK OBAMA
Very appealing B&T that looks more mature than number one. Very glamorous with enough straight and
silky coat. I loved his head and soft expression. He is well constructed and carries himself well when going
around the ring.
3rd: ARANEL CASSIUS
4th: JAMESBONNY JOSEY WALES
5TH: SALEGREEN PERIWINKLE
Class 6 Yearling Dog (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: LEOGEM RENAISSANCE JW
The star of the day. This beautiful Blenheim is all about correct proportions and balance. He has the
softest expression but also a masculine head. His arched neck falls into his well laid back shoulders. He is
compact in body with good sprung ribs. Clean when going and coming which at times it was hard to find.
Very rich chestnut colour and moved with purpose. I was happy to award him the CC and with the full
agreement of my co-judge also BIS.
2nd: BEKENVELDT STAIRWAY TO EVAN
Up to size and well broken Blenheim, appealing head with good pigment and coat colour. Nice arch to

neck, correct level top line and tail carriage. He looks lovely when going around the ring and was
presented in good coat condition
Class 7 Novice Dog (8 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: HARANA LOUISE PRIMA
See class 4, “Puppy Dog”
2nd: BLUE MOON CAVALIERS RENAISSANCE FOR ARANEL
Tricolour with gorgeous head and soft expression. Much more mature than number one. He has an
attractive outline with beautiful straight and silky coat. He just needs to mature and become more
confident in the ring.
3rd: CLOPSVILLE MARIO OF PASCAVALE
4th: SHELPET VANILLA ICE AT DIDDLIDORS
5TH: FRONDIL’S OFFICE ED

Class 8 Special Graduate Blenheim or Tricolour Dog (4 Entries) Abs: 1

1st: SPINDLEPOINT PRESIDENT JW
What a beautiful head this Blenheim has, lovely large, round and very dark eyes, high ears set and very
dark pigment on nose. He is the right size and with moderate bone. Great temperament and moved well
around the ring. His top line needs to settle down a bit more
2nd: KOROLEVSKY LUKA
Another lovely Blenheim with appealing head and markings. His is compact in body with rich chestnut
colour and well broken. At times carried his tail a bit too proud
3rd:WILLOWHEART LOUISE
Class 9 Special Graduate Black & Tan or Ruby Dog (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: KHATIBI BARK OBAMA
See class 5, “Junior Dog”
Class 10 Post Graduate Dog (17 Entries) Abs: 2

1st: BEACONSFYLDE CATCH THE KISS JW
This well broken Blenheim scored high on movement. He was very tidy when going and coming and
carried himself nicely when going around. He has a lovely head with correct proportions and ears
placement; however I would like his eyes to be a fraction larger. Hi is square in body with a steady top
line and tail carriage.
2nd: JOLAINEY MOONLIGHT AT LOVETRACK
A promising Blenheim with a delightful head and gorgeous large, dark and round eyes. His well broken
coat is of a very rich chestnut colour and of silky texture, and he was presented in tip top condition. Good
top line and tail carriage. Not quite the drive of my number one

3rd:LOCHBUIE CONNOISSEUR
4th:MILETREE CENTAURI FOR KERSMERE
5TH: HARANA JACK JONES AT MERRYOTH
Class 11 Mid Limit Dog (9 Entries) Abs: 2

1st: CAROLUS DON SANTINO JW ShCM
This young well broken Blenheim is very sound throughout. He scored on side movement and tail carriage.
Nice head, lovely dark eyes, good pigment. High set ears with plenty of feather that he used to his
advantage. He just needs to tighten a bit more
2nd: KAIDEE JASPER KARROT AT SHELPET
Another quality Blenheim with a lozenge, a delightful and masculine head, arched neck, square body and
good level top line. He has excellent sprung ribs and plenty of coat. His tail needs to settle down a bit
more and he could be a bit tidier on his back end movement
3rd: BEACONSFYLDE FADE TO BLACK
4th: ELLISIANA ADONIS
5TH: SORATA HENLY WET SOCKS
Class 12 Limit Dog (10 Entries) Abs: 1

1st: ARROLINE INFINITY JW ShCM
This Blenheim who is brimming on quality scored on balance and movement. He has a stunning head,
dark pigment, high set ears and lovely dark round eyes.
2nd: CAVALIEGH ICE MAN JW
Smaller dog than number one and beautiful type, superb head, very dark pigment and lovely overall
outline. He has plenty coat and was presented in beautiful condition. He was just not as tidy when going
and coming as number one
3rd: CALONLAN CORONA
4th: CASTLEWYTCH PERFECTION OF CHARNAVALE JW
5TH: KHATIBI ONE IN BERMILLION JW
Class 13 Open Dog (6 Entries) Abs: 0

1st: AM G CH YOU’RE MY SUNSHINE VOM KANINCHENGARTEN
This beautiful well broken Blenheim is full of ring presence and soundness throughout. He has the most
beautiful head with lovely dark eyes, excellent pigmentation with well cushioned muzzle. His preparation
is outstanding and indeed a credit to his handler. He flowed around the ring with plenty of drive which
showed his profile to his advantage. Lovely type and size and I was really splitting hairs between him and
my CC winner. He was my RCC and I was delighted that in agreement with my co-judge he was also
Reserve BIS. A privilege to judge him indeed.

2nd: CH LORANKA’S CUPID
Another Blenheim full of quality and presented to perfection. This dog is exceptionally well balanced
throughout, with great ring presence and attractive markings. He is short in body and with a lovely soft
expression. When moving he is true when going and coming and keep a steady top line.
3rd: CH CASTLEWYTCH RAVE ON WITH RUSSMIC JW
4th: CHANTISMERE PUSH MY BUTTON JW
5TH: CAROLUS DON RICO
Class 14 Special Open Bred by Exhibitor Dog (6 Entries) Abs: 1

1st: CRAIGOWL OUT OF REACH JW
Lovely dog to go over on the table. Well broken Blenheim of ideal size. He scored with his beautiful head
and soft melting expression. He has lovely pigment, high set ears and well cushioned muzzle. He moved
nicely when going around, keeping a steady top line and tail carriage. One I considered for top honours
2nd: CH LOCHBUIE CAPPUCCINO
This lovely size and well balanced ruby scored in soundness and movement. Very compact in body with
arched neck, good sprung ribs and correct tail set and carriage. I admired his dark pigment, large eyes
and long ears that he used to his advantage
3rd: CH HARANA ERROL BROWN JW
4th: CH PACAVALE JACOB
5TH: AUS CH SPENNITHORNE DREAM THYME

